European leaders frequently vaunt the European Union's distinctiveness in adopting and pursuing a comprehensive approach to security. The EU's profile as an international actor is designed to span across all dimensions of security. As a result, its security policy portfolio involves a large number of institutional actors and policies that need to be coordinated. The ambition of the EU to provide security in a comprehensive manner raises challenges at the politico-strategic level, at the level of operational and policy planning and in day-to-day implementation. So far, the field is lacking an inclusive analytical framework for the analysis of providing security through a distinctively comprehensive civil-military, economic and political organisation. This article seeks to close this gap by providing suggestions for how the wide range of issues related to comprehensive security could be structured, and by framing the matter theoretically and with reference to existing conceptual work and empirical research.
Introduction
It has become something of a platitude in both academic and political discourse that the profile of the European Union (EU) as a crisis manager and security provider is sui generis, i.e. distinct from other comparable actors, most importantly NATO, and the UN. This assertion commonly goes with the mantra that unlike other organisations, the EU and its Member States dispose of a uniquely wide array of political, operational, diplomatic, economic, and structural instruments for the management of crises and conflicts. Based on these arguments, EU leaders frequently vaunt the EU's distinctiveness in adopting and pursuing a comprehensive approach to security. This approach is reflected in the risk assessment laid down in the European Security Strategy (ESS), which underlines the necessity and inherent challenge of countering each threat with a 'mixture of instruments' (Council Today, international organisations and nation states alike have to provide for a broad range of potential security challenges instead of limiting their efforts to the traditional range of conventional security political concerns, i.e. those inherently state-centric and military in nature. Providing security today demands inclusive solutions that transcend the realm of high politics and cut across various policy fields. While the core aspects of security remain relevant, other aspects are gaining in importance and must be taken into account. Today, security is as much a matter of physical safety, political freedom and economic stability as of environmental balance or sustainable development. Structural measures have to be combined with operational instruments, matters of external security with internal security concerns and civilian instruments with military capabilities. Providing security has thus become a multi-factorial and expansive challenge. This, in turn, demands the coordination of a range of policy fields, which in the traditional security paradigm have been kept separate.
In the case of the EU, this intricate challenge is exacerbated by a complex multi-level structure. The EU's security policy portfolio involves a large number of institutional actors and policies that need to be coordinated across bureaucratic, organisational and functional boundaries. The ambition of the EU to provide security in a comprehensive manner raises challenges on the politico-strategic level, on the level of operational and policy planning and in day-to-day implementation. Despite its popularity, the concept of comprehensive security, and what the or a Comprehensive Approach (CA) actually implies in strategic, operational and organisational terms have remained inherently elusive issues. Several international organisations have adopted a CA that distinctly reflects their structural origins. However, the EU sticks out as a special case, in so far as its profile spans across all dimensions of security. Given the broad range of instruments it has at its disposal, it appears that the EU is virtually meant to act comprehensively -that it is fulfilling some sort of teleological drive, which originates in its history and experience as an organisation. This alleged holistic predisposition as a security political actor has turned the EU into a popular subject for the study of comprehensive security actorness, although the EU policy-makers have remained reluctant to outline and/or define such an approach officially or in greater conceptual and structural detail.
Both institutional analyses and mission case studies have sought to analyse the functioning and performance of the EU as a comprehensive security provider.
However, research on the institutional, operational and strategic implications of the EU's comprehensive approach has also been fairly disparate and selective. So far, the field is lacking an inclusive analytical framework for the analysis of the various aspects of providing security through a distinctively comprehensive organisation. This article seeks to close this gap by providing suggestions for how the wide range of issues commonly related to comprehensive security could be structured, and by framing the matter theoretically and with reference to existing conceptual work and empirical research. Building on these two elements, it seeks to contribute to the development of a putative research agenda, aimed at reorganising both scholarly and political debates about the EU's comprehensive approach to security.
State of research
In recent years, the changing paradigms in international security affairs have prompted a large bulk of literature on the widening of the security agenda of states and organisations alike; the necessity and challenge of a comprehensive approach to security; and its strategic, organisational and operational implications. The specific case of the EU has found broad interest in all these regards.
A prominent strand in the literature takes a historical perspective, and adopts a largely descriptive approach to the way the EU's security political actorness has changed since the end of the cold war (e.g. Gross 2008 ). Many works within this strand tend to -explicitly or implicitly -abide by a teleological argument, which presents the widening of the EU's security agenda as a continuation of the integration process.
Along these lines, the EU's comprehensive approach is thought of as a reflection of its . Others have argued that the military dimension has muddled the Union's 'distinct profile' as an actor with a civilian international identity (Zielonka 1998 , Manners 2002 , Whitman 2006 . Along similar lines, before the question of comprehensive actorness was even raised, the introduction of CSDP spurred a renewed theoretical debate concerning the question whether 'actorness' could in fact be bestowed on an international institution in the first place, and whether it is feasible to talk about 'partial actorness' or 'composite actorness' short of statehood (Sjöstedt 1977 , Taylor 1979 , Ginsberg 1989 Kamov 2006 ). Characteristic of most of this literature is that in each specific case very few references are made to other aspects of comprehensiveness. There is a tendency towards highly specialised studies, which, ironically, means that much of the existing work fails to paint the larger picture and, thus, contribute to the understanding of comprehensive actorness proper.
In this article, we hold that clarifying the implications of comprehensive security provision is a threefold analytical challenge: first of all, there has to be a clarification of concepts and terminology. In recent years, we have seen a proliferation of concepts related to the overall idea of a comprehensive approach, which partly overlap or have a distinct focus on a particular area. There is increasing confusion about the way the concept is applied in empirical analyses and how related terms, such as WoG, CMCO, IM/IMP, human security, NCW and COIN, can be engaged to discuss specific aspects of comprehensiveness in the EU context. Secondly, there is also a need for a more focused theoretical debate. Despite various attempts at conducting theoretically informed empirical research, there is still no established set of frameworks for the study of the EU's comprehensive approach. Last but not least, we argue that the scholarly debate needs to be structured along a specific set of functional issues that need to be taken into consideration when dealing with the EU's comprehensive approach and, particularly, its practical implications. We argue that these revolve around three specific functional interfaces. We hold that identifying these interfaces will also help to make greater sense of existing empirical work.
Before presenting a possible framework for organising this field of research in terms of certain functional areas, this article will engage in a synoptic discussion of different concepts related to comprehensive security and then explore the range of theoretical tenets that could add to the ambition of establishing a more inclusive analytical framework for the study of the EU's comprehensive approach.
Towards conceptual clarity
Despite the topicality of comprehensive security and the growing presence of the term in the literature, there has been little scholarly concern about how to maintain conceptual clarity among all the labels commonly related to a wider security conception. There appears to be limited awareness about the compound nature and the various facets of the concept, particularly in the field of EU studies. Generic terms like 'human security', 'civil-military coordination' or 'integrated missions' are often used interchangeably with the EU's 'Comprehensive Approach', while comprehensiveness as such is, as alluded to above, taken as a given standard in any security-related venture embarked on by the EU and its Member States. Insofar as comprehensive security provision through an institutional setup as complex and multifaceted as the EU's involves a wide range of interrelated yet distinctive issues, it is useful to discuss the way the wide range of concepts out there fit into the larger picture of comprehensive actorness, and where distinguishing lines need to be drawn for the sake of conceptual and analytical clarity.
A common denominator for all these concepts is their focus on widening the conventional perspective on security towards a not purely military, territorial and state-centric understanding, but one that includes other security-relevant aspects such as civilian operations in various areas (police, security sector reform, rule of law, civil protection and civil administration), development, environmental issues, humanitarian aid, structural cooperation and diplomacy. As a generic concept along these lines, comprehensive security has become a popular leitmotif for new policies and Apart from this domestic context, the notion of 'WoG' has also been engaged in the context of (predominantly UN) peace-building and post-conflict reconstruction, where the concept points to the necessity of involving all policy sectors to achieve a desired end state in a conflict region (see e.g. Patrick and Brown 2007) . This concept comes closest to the security sector approach, which the EU has adopted in the context of CSDP and, as such, reflects only part of the EU's comprehensive approach.
Although EU leaders frequently vaunt the EU's distinctiveness as a comprehensive actor, comprehensive security is neither an invention of EU policy-makers, nor is it a particular feature of the EU to engage in a widening of its security agenda. As Sven This brief and non-exhaustive terminological discussion is meant to illustrate the importance of employing the many concepts commonly related to comprehensive security in a sound and consistent way. Empirical research into the EU's qualities and performance as a comprehensive security actor would benefit from a more focused conceptual but also theoretical debate, which is what this article seeks to inspire. In the following section, we discuss a selective range of theoretical tenets that we consider particularly useful for the development of a comprehensive security research agenda.
Theoretical tenets of comprehensive security
In EU Studies, Securitisation is not commonly referred to as a basic tenet of comprehensive security although it provides some essential analytical arguments for the way comprehensive security agendas evolve within states and organisations. Another asset of the securitisation approach is that it raises analytical awareness about the political and intellectual sensitivity in simply tacking the 'security' label onto an ever-wider range of issues. Buzan et al. emphasise that it is important to maintain a coherent understanding of security at all times to prevent the concept from becoming devoid of its meaning and implications. The main criterion they put into place is the involvement of an 'existential threat', where 'existential' is not confined to endangered human existence as it would be according to the traditionalist security paradigm (p. 21) but depends on the peculiarities of the actor at stake. In the political sector, for example, the EU could be existentially threatened by events that undermine its integration telos (p. 22).
In their 'New Framework for Analysis ' Buzan et al. (1998) This has led to an alleged shift of weight from national to EU institutions, a process often referred to as 'Brusselsisation'; that is, the tendency for security policy to be formally and/or informally, influenced, formulated and, to some extent, driven from within the EU's different institutional structures (cf. Howorth 2007, p. 30). However, the actual salience and impact of such a shift is a matter that needs to be substantiated further. As the need for centralised institutions in the implementation of a comprehensive approach grows, be it for strategic and operational planning, early warning, contingency planning or policy analysis, their role as effective implementers also needs to be evaluated. It then needs to be clarified which sorts of costs are involved if coordination is lacking, not functioning or not happening at all as that determines the way coordination is to be provided. Wildavsky (2002) pointed out that put simply, 'achieving coordination means avoiding bad things' (p. 132). The PA theory differentiates between different types of -bad things -'collateral damages' of imperfect or failed coordination. Peters (1996) suggests the following categories: redundancy/duplication (i.e. two or more entities perform the same task), lacunae (i.e. a certain task is not performed at all) and conflict/overlap (i.e. two or more entities doing similar tasks with different objectives and following divergent goals).
Last but not least, from an organisational perspective, there is an essential difference between coordination at the political level and coordination at the administrative level. In every day parlance, and also in many empirical assessments of the EU's security governance, these two very different forms of 'arranging parts' are commonly lumped together under the label of 'coordination'. In essence, coordination at the administrative level is primarily about keeping up procedural flows or functionally enabling a certain organisational process. Political 'coordination' in the sense of convergence in turn is strictly speaking not an organisational process. It involves administrative activities such as coordination meetings and consultation but the subject of coordination is not an organisational one. It is important to differentiate whether 'coordination' means 'organisational enabling' or 'searching for convergence' (either among Member States or between the pillars) as these two really constitute two very different issues.
By bringing together these various theoretical approaches in a research agenda article, we aim to inspire a more theoretically informed discussion of the overall challenge of a comprehensive approach for the EU. While we do not suggest that these different theoretical perspectives be considered and brought together in some sort of superframework for the study of the EU's comprehensive approach, we hold that it is important to aim to locate individual research contributions within this range of theoretical options.
In the following section we discuss three functional interfaces along which empirical research about the EU's comprehensive approach could be organised. This is meant to add to the conceptual clarification and the discussion of possible theoretical perspectives by structuring the field analytically and making greater sense of existing case study research.
Three functional interfaces
As the above review has shown, much of the empirical literature on the EU's comprehensive approach is fairly selective and dispersed. Many very diverse issues are referred to as matters of comprehensive actorness, but very few analyses attempt to grasp the EU's comprehensive approach as a whole. Most contributions focus on specific aspects of comprehensive actorness without contextualising the matter within the broader picture. In an attempt to structure this largely disintegrated field of study, we suggest that a more inclusive analysis of the EU's comprehensive approach could be arranged along the following three interfaces: the interface between the structural and the operational elements of security, the interface between internal and external security matters and the interface between civilian and military components.
Each of these interfaces can be broken down to another structural level, which in turn helps to map out the number of specific issues to be considered, to classify and to locate them within the thematic complex of comprehensive security. Each specific issue retains its peculiarities but placing it in an inclusive analytical matrix (see Table   1 ) can help to draw cross-sectoral conclusions and to contribute to the development of a functional definition of comprehensive actorness. The interface between the structural and the operational is the one feature of comprehensiveness that is arguably most particular to the EU and its specific character as an organisation. Unlike other comparable organisations, the EU has evolved as a structural actor in the first place. For more than four decades, the EU's In recent years, a second interface between external and internal security matters has become increasingly relevant for both state actors and international organisations.
Since the end of the cold war, the international strategic environment has not only seen a multiplication of non-conventional threats. The changing global circumstances have also forced political actors to redefine one of the main parameters of traditional security (i.e. defence): territoriality. The proliferation of asymmetric and transboundary threats such as cyber-terrorism, human trafficking and transnational organised crime has put common state-centric understandings of security into question (Schröder 2006 ). Security provision is no longer exclusively a matter of territorial defence against an exogenous aggressor nor is there an exclusive 'internal' realm that can be dealt with separately. Today's security challenges transcend conventional distinctions between matters of external security and internal security, order and safety issues (Rhinard and Eriksson 2009). As a result, many forms of threat and aggression cannot be tackled by either the external security apparatus of a state (traditionally, its national defence system), its internal security apparatus (police, border control, law enforcement, civil administration) or a regional organisation (arrangements of collective defence such as within NATO).
The ESS underlines the salience of a comprehensive approach to security in acknowledging the blurring of lines between the external and the internal security However, an issue that has been raised is that since there is no money to hire people, the new unit will not be reinforced with more civilians. There is, therefore, an inherent danger that the military bias, which has dominated the crisis management planning process so far, is carried on into the CMPD. This is, as such, an issue closely related to the above relationship between institutional change and organisational culture. Indeed, many of the coordination issues that the EU has tried to address in recent years seem to have more to do with organisational culture than formal institutional structures. The somewhat impressive track record of institutional innovations in later years suggests that there is no quick fix to this problem. Each individual operation naturally needs to be evaluated on the basis of what its purpose is or was, but given the role that operations play in relation to the overall image of the EU as a security provider, they also need to be seen in toto to be able to determine how a comprehensive civil-military approach plays out in practice. Summing up, we argue that distinguishing between these main functional interfaces is crucial to a more in-depth understanding of the EU's provision of comprehensive security and that it can help to untangle and structure this very broad debate in European studies.
Concluding remarks
Our ambition with this article has been to contribute to conceptual and analytical clarity by structuring the wide range of issues that is commonly discussed under the label of 'Comprehensive Security'. We have identified three major interfaces that are crucial to 'comprehensive actorness': the structural-operational, the internal-external and the civil-military interface. While we hold that this distinction can help to reorganise the field and make more sense of existing empirical research, we are also aware that in order to develop a full-fledged research agenda some further steps are needed. As the discussion of each of the above interfaces has shown, comprehensive security provision concerns all work levels of the EU system: the politico-strategic, the operational and the tactical. Therefore, a useful way of structuring the research field further could be to break each of the three interfaces down to different work levels in order to gain a better understanding of the specific issues that come into play at each level:
At the politico-strategic level, comprehensiveness is mainly a matter of horizontal coordination, and the streamlining of policies along the lines of a set of overarching strategic goals. This mainly includes coordination across the operational-structural interface, the interface between internal and external security matters, but also some This non-exhaustive list of potential determinants could serve as a starting point for the formulation of hypotheses, which could then guide further more systematic research into the topic.
Last but not least we also hold that there needs to be further research on the practical and strategic implications of a comprehensive approach and, similarly, what the implications are if and when organisational actors like the EU fail to enable the effective implementation of such an approach. Along with a focus on the organisational and structural circumstances conditioning the related success or failure of the EU -the 'determinants' -there has to be a focus on the effect of a policy or operation 'on the ground'. It is now widely recognised that given the changing nature of conflicts and the varieties of threats and forms of aggression, comprehensiveness is not a choice but an operational and strategic necessity. Solving or tackling a complex and multi-dimensional conflict or crisis situation is a functionally indivisible task, which rules out compartmentalised solutions. The EU might be a peculiar actor to deliver on these terms, but assuming comprehensiveness behind EU action simply because the EU appears well disposed to act in such a way is not sufficient. Actual results need to be measured, analysed and evaluated against more rigid analytical frameworks. Only through further research into each of these issues will we be able to take the understanding of the EU as a comprehensive security actor beyond the current tendency towards case-by-case analyses and disparate studies of isolated areas of the broader subject. Structuring this vast field constitutes a first step towards this end. 
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